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Introduction:

The DisAbled Women’s Network Canada (DAWN Canada) was founded in 1985 and is a bilingual, non-profit, feminist organization that is committed to ending isolation, removing barriers, promoting equality and establishing economic security of Canadian women with disabilities. DAWN Canada’s mission is to create policies and mandates, do outreach and be a resource for women with disabilities. DAWN Canada is also committed to ending poverty, improving housing, making viable employment accessible and enhancing the quality of disabled women’s lives. We are very thankful to the Standing Committee on the Status of Women for allowing us the opportunity to participate in the collaboration of improving disabled Canadian women’s lives in regards their economic security.

The presentation “Study on Economic Security on Women with Disabilities”¹ points out how disabled women contribute to the Canadian economy and clarifies their financial responsibilities and economic hardships. This policy brief on economic security is organized into five themes: economic contribution, workplace and volunteer participation, income protection, access to affordable housing and food resources and attitudinal barriers.

Theme 1: Economic Contribution

Women with disabilities are major financial contributors to the Canadian economy for purchasing goods and services. Women with disabilities are major economic drivers because these services they require generate employment, industry and retail in the following areas:

- Health services
- Disability supports
- Child care
- Transportation

Theme 2: Workplace Participation and Volunteer Participation

DAWN Canada would like to see improvement in the following areas if women with disabilities are to have equal participation in the Canadian workplace:

- Wage equity
- Meaningful employment opportunities

¹ Report presented by DAWN’s Acting President Carmela Hutchinson and Executive Director Bonnie Brayton to the Standing Committee on the Status of Women, May 3, 2007 in Ottawa, Canada
With the labour shortage in the country, businesses are turning to people with disabilities as possible answers to the labour shortage².

**Wage Equity**

Women with disabilities create job opportunities, but do not have wage equity in comparison to able-bodied women. Calculations done by the Canadian Council on Social Development³ using data from the 2001 Workplace and Employee Survey (WES) conducted by Statistics Canada indicates that women with disabilities are contained to low wage positions and earn 1.9% less than able-bodied women in the highest wage quartiles. Asymmetrical wage relations must be eradicated as it is against the Employment Equity Act, part 1, employer obligations section 5 a,b⁴.

---


3 Canadian Council on Social Development Disability Information Sheet Number 16, 2004 Available at: http://www.ccsd.ca/drip/research/drip16/index.htm

If Canada is to “build a strong economy”\textsuperscript{5} as per Advantage Canada, it must recognize the need to provide women with disabilities viable employment opportunities with equal pay. Employment opportunities for women with disabilities with pay equity will guarantee women with disabilities economic security and purchasing power. Therefore, wage and equitable employment opportunities will enhance the tax base while assisting in Canada’s labour shortage.

**Meaningful employment opportunities**

Women with disabilities need meaningful workplace and volunteer opportunities. Employment opportunities should take into account education and experience as a skill set. DAWN Canada asks that workplace and volunteer positions be personally and financially rewarding. Volunteers should have expenses reimbursed and disability accommodation is paramount. Meaningful employment should include the opportunity for promotions and advancement\textsuperscript{6}. DAWN Canada would like to ensure economic security for women with disabilities by direct participation in the workforce.

**Accessible and Accommodating Labour Sectors**

DAWN Canada would like to create accessible and accommodating labour market participation. The workplace and volunteer sector must work towards accommodating their employees and volunteers in a plurality of ways such as:

- Allowing for flexible working arrangements (i.e. hours, location etc)\textsuperscript{7}
- Creating a safe and ongoing dialogue between employer and worker/volunteer about disability supports in the workplace

Workplace and volunteer accommodation is crucial in establishing a non-discriminatory work environment. The Canadian Abilities Foundation (CAF) published findings that approximate “annual workplace accommodation costs…under $1,500”\textsuperscript{8}, which DAWN Canada believes is financially in reach for most employers. DAWN Canada is committed to educating the labour sector about how to accommodate women with disabilities in order to make the labour market a feasible opportunity.

\textsuperscript{6} Canadian Council on Social Development Disability Information Sheet Number 16, 2004 Available at: http://www.ccsd.ca/drip/research/drip16/index.htm
\textsuperscript{7} Canadian Council on Social Development (CCSD) Information Disability Sheet: Number 18, 2005 Available online at: http://www.ccsd.ca/drip/research/drip18/index.htm
**Household Accommodation**

DAWN Canada is committed to improving the lives of disabled women in the public and private sphere, which begins with the initiative to accommodate disabled women in the home. DAWN Canada recommends that:

- Accommodation support for disabled women must extend to the home

Women with disabilities must be supported with accommodations in the home so that they are able to perform household duties.

**Opportunities for Skills Advancement**

DAWN Canada believes that economic security can occur if there is an investment in Canadian disabled women’s lives in the following ways:

- The creation of entrepreneurial opportunities
- Technical Training programs that allow for new skills
- Access to Training programs for Employment Insurance (EI) qualifiers

DAWN Canada looks forward to Canada’s commitment as per *Advantage Canada* about establishing “the right conditions for Canadians—and Canadian businesses and organizations—to thrive”\(^1\). DAWN Canada is encouraged by Advantage Canada and feels that independent business opportunities and technical training will improve disabled women’s employability skills.

**National Daycare System**

DAWN Canada has identified that a national daycare system will allow women with disabilities to access the workforce more easily. An improved childcare system in Canada that is accessible and affordable will allow disabled women to:

- Alleviate the feminization of poverty by allowing excess funds to go towards improved food resources and housing
- Increase their chances of stable employment
- Improve the social health determinants of disabled women and their children
- Must also be able to accommodate women with disabilities and any disabled children

---


\(^10\) Canadian Council on Social Development Disability Information Sheet Number 16, 2004 Available at: [http://www.ccsd.ca/drip/research/drip16/index.htm](http://www.ccsd.ca/drip/research/drip16/index.htm)

Improved childcare in Canada will assist women with disabilities in becoming participants in the “economic, social, cultural and political life of communities”\textsuperscript{12}.

**Theme 3: Income Protection**

DAWN Canada recommends support and income protection for women with disabilities in the following ways:

- Income supports that protect women from poverty
- Flexibility to move between income programs and employment
- Separate income programs from disability-related supports and services\textsuperscript{13}
- Employment Insurance (EI) qualification for entrepreneurs and the removal of EI eligibility restrictions for federally funded supported employment and supported entrepreneurship programs. It is vital to remove this barrier for women (and men) who might otherwise benefit from an upgrade of their skills in order to improve their employability.

Ensuring that women with disabilities are protected financially and have the flexibility to move between income-support programs will guarantee that women with disabilities and their dependents do not enter into poverty. Establishing income support and economic security is essential for women with disabilities because they are often the main source of economic support for their families\textsuperscript{14}. Income support programs must also recognize the episodic nature\textsuperscript{15} of some illnesses/disabilities and have structures in place that can support women’s needs. DAWN Canada recognizes that income protection is necessary as a preventative measure to ensure that disabled women and the families many of them support are safeguarded from poverty and abuse.

**Theme 4: Access to Affordable Housing and Food Resources**

DAWN Canada extends the meaning of economic security to include:

- Quality, accessible and affordable housing
- Accessible, affordable housing must also be available to disabled women who have children


Access to food

Quality housing and access to food guarantees disabled women and their children the basic social determinants of health, which are crucial for basic well-being in Canada.

Theme 5: Attitudinal Barriers

DAWN Canada would like to adopt the recommendations from Bringing Down the Barriers\textsuperscript{16} report, by ensuring that more employment opportunities for women with disabilities will exist if:

- Social attitudes about women with disabilities are improved
- Knowledge about women with disabilities is expanded
- There is a creation of support groups and forums for women with disabilities which will behave as an information resource for them
- Intersectionality lenses are applied to understanding the heterogeneous experience of disabilities

DAWN Canada recognizes that profound change can emanate from Canadian society if attitudes and an expanded analysis of oppression are applied to the creation of social and economic policies about women with disabilities.

Conclusion

DAWN Canada is grateful for the opportunity to participate and collaborate in change about disabled women’s economic security. DAWN Canada believes that an improved quality of life for women with disabilities is necessary and should begin with the establishment of economic security by means of income protection, labour market participation, flexible work arrangements, a national daycare system, quality housing and access to food resources. DAWN Canada believes that the recommendations in this policy brief can improve disabled women’s lives in Canada. DAWN Canada requests that you make use of our organization and call on our experience so that we can work together on creating equality for all Canadians.

\textsuperscript{16} Ibid
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